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Property Overview Pricing Summary
This investment property is located at the SE corner of Valley Dr. and 
Avenida de Mesilla in Las Cruces, NM. The intersection of Valley Dr. and 
Avenida de Mesilla is the primary intersection servicing the west side of 
Las Cruces, for retail and service based businesses. This center enjoys 
excellent visibility from Valley Dr. and a strong tenant mix of retail, 
office and medical users. Having a diverse tenant mix, reduces risk for 
the investor. The current market provides for potential rent increases 
upon renewal, due to limited vacancy in the trade area and several 
current tenants at below market rental rates.

1405 & 1415 S. Valley Drive 
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Sale Price

$6,149,875.86 

$577,824.00

Cap Rate (2020) 

7.25%

Price PSF: $217.27

Income and Expense 

Gross Operating Income 

NOI $445,866.00



Investment Highlights:

• NNN leases with minimal Landlord responsibilities

• 91.4% Occupied multi-tenant professional center

• Tenants: State Farm, KidsKare, New Mexcio Credit Corporation, Viero

Health of New Mexico, Aaron’s, T-Mobile and Fillmore Eye Clinic. 

• Across the street and or caddi corner users: Wal-Mart Supercenter,

Mcdonalds, Murphy Express, Village Inn, Starbucks, Applebee’s and an 

Urgent Care. 

Property Features:

• Located along the main retail corridor serving the west side of Las

Cruces, NM and all of Mesilla, NM. 

• Property is strategically located at the first main lighted

intersection from I-10, which carries 35,000 VPD +/- (2017)  

• Age- Bld One: 2015 and Bld Two: 2017

• Located at the highest traffic intersection in the trade area

• Minimal turnover since the property was originally developed

• Building One : 23,945 SF +/-

• Building Two ( T-Moblie & Fillmore Eye Clinic) : 4,360 SF +/-

• Zoning: C2
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Aerial Overview
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Traffic Count: Valley Drive- 21,172

Traffic Count: Avenida de Mesilla- 15,690 

Traffic Count: Interstate 10- 35,000 +/-



Tenant Profiles
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The State Farm Story began with Mecherle’s original 
vision for State Farm: operate fairly and do the right thing for our customers. His vision still 
guides us today. Our continued mission is to be the first and best choice in the products and 
services we provide. Originally a single-line auto insurance company, State Farm now offers 
about 100 products and services, in five different lines of business. We show our commitment to 
our policyholders by handling nearly 36,000 claims per day. State Farm does the right thing for 
our customers and we do the right thing for communities. A public leader in auto safety efforts, 
State Farm helped pass a number of seat belt laws and continues to fight for seat belt and teen 
driver safety. We are also heavily involved in and support communities through sponsorship 
of safety programs and organizations. We help build strong communities through activities 
aimed at preventing and reducing injury and loss. State Farm supports programs that enable 
home ownership, help create safe neighborhoods, and make homes and highways safer. In our 
communities, online and offline, through statefarm.com® or one of nearly 19,000 agent offices, 
State Farm is there.

 KidsKare P.C. First opened our doors in 1999 in Las Cruces NM. 
Soon after that, we realized that there was a population in Las Cruces and especially in rural 
areas in New Mexico that because of simple geographical location and accessibility issues could 
not get to see a dentist to help prevent dental problems.  In many cases, the challenge was not 
the ability to pay or lack of insurance, it was simply the inability or inconvenience to drive long 
distances to see a dentist.KidsKare P.C. answered the need in 2000 and 2001 by opening up 7 
additional state of the art dental acilities in rural areas of NM such as Alamogordo, Anthony, 
Carlsbad, Clovis, Farmington, Hobbs, Las Cruces, and Roswell New Mexico in an effort to reach 
those rural populations.Each KidsKare P.C. Family Dentist location in New Mexico Operates in 
the highest standards of Dental care for the general public with state of the art equipment, 
experienced and friendly Dentists, helpful and informative Hygienists and Kids Friendly Staff. 
As of 2015, KidsKare P.C. Family Dentists serve 8 communities across New Mexico including 
Alamogordo, Anthony. Carlsbad, Cloivs, Farmington, Hobbs, Las Cruces, and Roswell New Mexico.

 There’s not much you can do in our modern world without 
good credit. This puts many hardworking people in a bind when unexpected bills show up. New 
Mexico Credit is here to help you cover your expenses. We offer personal loans with reasonable 
interest rates to help you cover these unexpected expenses. Our payment plans are designed to 
help you pay back your loan on time. Call our office in New Mexico today to speak to our friendly, 
knowledgeable staff about your loan options.

 When you want name brand furniture, appliances, and 
electronics you don’t need credit* – all you need is Aaron’s! Stop by our store located at 1405 S 
Valley Dr and shop the latest deals on rent to own furniture, appliances, electronics and more. 
When you visit the Las Cruces, Aaron’s, you’ll find everything you need for the home you’ve been 
dreaming of. Envision the perfect living room, bedroom, and dining room, or your very own 
washer and dryer -
- even a powerful entertainment system for the big game or those blockbuster movie nights! 
Aaron’s offers the best brands on the market, like Ashley Furniture, GE Appliances, Samsung and 
more, to make your home a haven! When you shop at an Aaron’s store, you can always count 
on the Aaron’s Low Price Guarantee†, flexible lease ownership plans, and no credit needed* to 
get the very best products for your home. With our knowledgeable staff and multiple shopping 
options (we’re online, too!), we are proud to offer the highest level of customer service. Visit the 
Aaron’s store located in Las Cruces, NM today or shop 24/7 at Aarons.com!

 Charleston, South Carolina – August 15, 2018 – Real customer 
service takes real people. T-Mobile (NASDAQ: TMUS) today launched T-Mobile Team of Experts 
nationwide and turned traditional customer care on its head. T-Mobile’s latest Un-carrier move 
takes aim at the biggest pain point yet – the old, broken customer care model that has frustrated 
Americans for decades. With Team of Experts, when you call or message T-Mobile, you get a 
tight-knit team dedicated to you and others in your city. There are no robots or automated 
phone menus. No getting bounced around from department to department. No shouting 
“representative.” You now have your own entourage at T-Mobile dedicated to you and your 
happiness. You can even see a photo of your Team of Experts in the T-Mobile App on iOS and 
Android.

 Fillmore Eye Clinic is proud to offer Southern 
New Mexico the latest in eye care, including premium lenses, cataract surgery, sports vision, laser 
vision correction, eyelid and corneal surgery, diabetic eye exams treatment for and routine eye 
exams. Today, our Certified Eye Doctors operate the clinic and continue to provide superior eye 
care and surgery using the latest technological advances in the industry. Fillmore Eye Clinic’s 
goal is to provide you with the latest quality care and outstanding customer service. We are 
proud to be part of your community and offer an array of services in these cities and locations: 
Alamogordo, Deming, Ruidoso, Truth or Consequences, Silver City and Las Cruces!



Las Cruces, NM
Las Cruces, also known as “The City of the Crosses”, is the county seat of 
Doña Ana County, New Mexico.  As of the 2010 census the population was 
97,618, and in 2015 the estimated population was 101,643, making it the 
second largest city in the state, after Albuquerque.  Las Cruces is the largest 
city in both Doña Ana County and southern New Mexico.  The Las Cruces 
metropolitan area had an estimated population of 213,676 in 2014.   The 
city’s major employers are New Mexico State University, White Sands Missle 
Range, and Las Cruces Public Schools. Las Cruces is the principal city of a 
metropolitan statistical area which encompasses all of Doña Ana County and 
is part of the larger El Paso–Las Cruces combined statistical area. 

Las Cruces is the economic and geographic center of the Mesilla Valley, the 
agricultural region on the floodplain of the Rio Grande which extends from 
Hatch to the west side of El Paso, Texas.  “Cruces”, as it is often called by locals, 
is the home of New Mexico State University (NMSU), New Mexico’s only land-
grant university.  The Organ Mountains, 10 miles to the east, are dominant 
in the city’s landscape, along with the Doña Ana Mountains, Robledo 
Mountains, and Picacho Peak. Las Cruces lies 225 miles south of Albuquerque, 
48 miles northwest of El Paso, Texas and 46 miles north of the Mexican border 
at Santa Teresa.
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Jake Redfearn 
Principal/ Broker

SCOPE OF SERVICE EXPERIENCE 
Specialties: Retail Leasing, Investment Sales, Property Evaluation Adjustments
Lead Retail Broker, Investment Sales, NNN Sales, Site Selection

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
Jake attended New Mexico State University from 2002-2009 receiving his BA in Government and his Masters in Government with an 
emphasis in International Relations.

BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE
Over the past 11 years Jake has been successful in representing retail clients on  
site selection in the southern New Mexico and West Texas. Mr. Redfearn has also represented numerous sellers and investors in 
the disposition or purchase of income properties including several Wal-Mart shadow centers and numerous single tenant NNN 
transactions over the past few years. He continues to provide excellent service to his clients with honesty and integrity.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS & DESIGNATIONS
NAI Retail Council
CCIM Candidate
ICSC, Member 
National Association of Realtors
Mesilla Valley Economic Development Alliance Board Member
Commercial Association of Realtors of New Mexico 
Las Cruces Rotary Club
Downtown Las Cruces Partnership, Executive Committee Board Member
Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce Chairman of the Board

SIGNIFICANT RECENT TRANSACTIONS
Leased 2 of Las Cruces’ largest retail centers to over 95% capacity
Lease 5,000 square foot historic restaurant with full liquor license to user
11 acre land sale to $6.7 million Alzheimer’s facility
Sold 120,000 square foot retail strip center
Sold 30,000 square foot retail strip center (2016)
Sold 2 K-Mart properties in New Mexico for Sertiage Growth Properties 
Represented Sprouts Farmers Market on their first store in Las Cruces. 
Sold $24M+ portfolio of storage units in Las Cruces, NM (2019) 
Represents CVS in southern New Mexico (3 stores opened to date)
Sold $25M+ New Mexico State office portfolio(2020) 

1155 S. Telshor
Las Cruces, NM 88011
+1 575 521 1535
+1 575 635 5895 c
jake@1stvalley.com
1stvalley.com

One Choice...



Jacob Slavec 
Principal- SIOR 

1155 S. Telshor
Las Cruces, NM 88011
+1 575 521 1535
+1 575 644 8529 c
jacob@1stvalley.com
1stvalley.com

SCOPE OF SERVICE EXPERIENCE 
Principal at NAI 1st Valley 
Lead Industrial/Office Broker NAI 1st Valley 
Completed the SIOR designation  
Specialties: Industrial, Office, Property Evaluation Adjustments, Investment Sales

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
New Mexico State University 2001-2007 
BA in Business Administration (2007) 
Minor in Spanish (2007) 
Studied abroad at Tech De Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico (2005)

BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE
Jacob has leased and sold millions of sq. ft. of Industrial and office space over the past 7 years. He is the lead industrial broker with 
NAI 1st Valley and has been a partner for 3 years.  Jacob specializes in both Tenant and Landlord representation and has worked 
with national companies such as CVS, US Bank, Church’s Chicken, Denny’s, Olam, Terracon, Amec, Franco Whole Foods, Hercules 
Industries, FedEX, and numerous other local businesses.

SIGNIFICANT RECENT TRANSACTIONS
SIOR  
CCIM Certified Commercial Investment Member, Candidate 
ICSC, Member 
National Association of Realtors 
Commercial Association of Realtors of New Mexico 
Mesilla Valley Economic Development Alliance Board Member 
Treasurer- MVEDA- Executive Board Member

One Choice...



Randy McMillan, CCIM, SIOR 
Principal/ Broker 

SCOPE OF SERVICE EXPERIENCE 
Randy McMillan is a Principal of NAI El Paso and NAI 1st Valley. In addition to his management and ownership responsibilities, Randy 
has remained a top producer for NAI and certainly one of the top commercial real estate brokers in Southern New Mexico. Randy has 
represented firms such as State National Bank, Community First Bank, Wells Fargo Bank, Pioneer Bank, New Mexico State University, 
Las Cruces Public Schools, Mesilla Valley Economic Development, POB Montgomery Retail Development, Mountain View Medical 
Hospital, Memorial Medical Hospital, Rawson Development, Curry Development, Multi Plastics, Star Chaser, Binns Development, 
Automated Thermal Processing, Cash Investments, Parkview Metal, and CVS.

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
Randy is a graduate of Las Cruces High School and attended both University of New Mexico and New Mexico State University. He 
graduated from the New Mexico Real Estate Institute in 1978. Randy has completed all of the CCIM courses, having scored 98% in 
course 102 and 100% in both 103 and 104. Randy is the only broker in Southern New Mexico to have completed all of the extensive 
educational and business production requirements for both of the CCIM, Certified Commercial Investment Manager, and SIOR, 
Society of Industrial and Office Realtors designations. Randy regularly attends the CCIM and SIOR conventions in his effort to continue 
his education and expand his contact base within the commercial real estate industry.

BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE
Randy became a real estate broker at the age of 18. He founded First Valley Realty Inc. two years later in 1979. Randy has had 
personal experience of over 35 years with numerous investment properties including retail, multi tenant office buildings, industrial 
buildings, apartment complexes, agricultural properties, health and fitness properties, and condominium developments. Randy has 
also worked closely with Mesilla Valley Economic Development in bringing many large employers to the city and meeting their real 
estate needs. Some of the companies Randy has helped bring to Las Cruces include Sitel customer service center, Allstate Claims 
Center, Automated Thermal Processing, Multi Plastics and Mountain View Medical Center. As a property owner and a broker Randy 
understands the needs and concerns from a client’s view point.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS & DESIGNATIONS
Member of National Association of Realtors

SIOR, Society of Office and Industrial Realtors

CCIM, Certified Commercial Investment Manager

ICSC, International Council of Shopping Centers

Mesilla Valley Economic Development Alliance Partner

Winner of 2008 NAI Global Eagle Award

Winner of 2008 NAI Chairman’s Award

Winner of NM CCIM Marketing Deal of the Year Award, 2008

Winner of NAI Elite Award 2009 − 2013

Board of Directors of NAI Global since 2009

Board of Directors of New Mexico Mortgage Finance Authority since 2015

1155 S. Telshor
Las Cruces, NM 88011
+1 575 521 1535
+1 575 640 7213 c
randy@1stvalley.com
1stvalley.com

One Choice...
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No representations or warranties, express or implied, by operation of law or otherwise, are made as to the accuracy or completeness of these materials or any other confidential materials, or as to the 
condition, quality or fitness of the property and neither Seller nor NAI 1st Valley nor any of their respective directors, officers, employees, stockholders, owners, affiliates, or agents will have any liability 
to receiving party or any other person resulting from receiving party’s or any other person’s use of the confidential materials. The property will be sold “as is” “where is” and “with all faults” as of the 
date of closing. Receiving party will have an opportunity to perform its own examination and inspection of the property and information relating to same and must rely solely on its own independent 
examination and investigation and not on any information provided by Seller or NAI 1st Valley. Only those representations and warranties, if any, that are made to receiving party in a sale contract when, 
as and if same is executed by receiving party and Seller, and subject to such limitations and restrictions as may be specified therein, will have legal effect. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 
any environmental reports, any structural reports, or any other type or kind of report prepared by a third party, if any, included in the confidential materials have not been prepared by Seller and neither 
Seller nor NAI 1st Valley makes any representation or warranties with respect to the truth, accuracy, or completeness of same and neither receiving party, nor its representatives nor any other person 
shall be entitled to rely on such reports or any information contained therein.

Without limiting the foregoing, information contained in this Information Packet may vary from the date of publishing. In some instances, more complete or up-to-date information may have become 
available following the printing of the Information Packet. All sizes and square footages set forth herein are approximations only, based on information heretofore available. Actual sizes and square 

DISCLAIMER
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